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Abstract:  The article is a critical edition, translation, and philological analysis of the Isa 53 text, prepared 
on the basis of the Coptic manuscript of sa 52 and other available manuscripts, written in the Sahidic 
dialect. Its first part outlines general information about the section of codex sa 52 (M 568) that contains 
the analyzed text. This is followed by a list and brief description of other manuscripts that contain at least 
some verses from sa 53. The most important part of the article is the presentation of the Sahidic text 
and its translation into English. The differences identified between the Coptic translation and the Greek 
Septuagint were presented in a table. It includes, for example, additions and omissions in the Sahidic 
translation, lexical changes, and semantic differences. The final part of the article aims to clarify more 
challenging philological issues observed either in the Coptic text itself or in its relation to the Greek text 
of the LXX.
Keywords:  Coptic language, Sahidic dialect, Book of Isaiah, Deutero-Isaiah, sa 52 (M 568), CLM 205, 
edition of Isa 53

Chapter 53 of the Book of Isaiah is one of the most quoted passages in the Old Testa-
ment. It contains the text that is commonly known as the Fourth Song of the Serv-
ant of the Lord. It begins at the end of chapter 52 (vv. 13–15) and fills the whole of 
chapter 53. Due to practical reasons (to avoid splitting chapter 52), the Coptic text of 
the verses Isa 52,13–15 has already been compiled.1 The subject of this article will be 
the critical edition, translation, and philological analysis of the subsequent verses of 
the Song that fill Isa 53.

The first six verses contain the words of people who report the tragic fate of 
the Servant with deep compassion. At the same time, they admit in the first person, 
that they “did not esteem him” (v. 3). The Servant of the Lord “carried our sorrow” 
(v. 4), undertaking substitutionary atonement.

Verses 7 to 10 quote the words of the Prophet who describes details of the passion. 
He emphasizes the Servant’s meekness, calm, and silence in the face of suffering (v. 7). 

1 The text is currently in preparation for printing in the scientific journal The Biblical Annals.
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Following his imprisonment, the Servant is cut off from the land of the living and 
stricken to his death (v. 8). He had his grave made with the wicked (v. 9). All this 
suffering was the will of Yahweh, but at the same time, it was undertaken voluntarily 
(v. 10).

The final two verses of the Song (11 and 12) are about the effects of the expiatory 
offering. The Servant’s death “shall justify many” (v. 11) and the justified will belong 
to him (v. 12). Verse 12 is the final verse of the Song and, at the same time, the clos-
ing of chapter 53.

This article can be regarded as a continuation of the chapters of the Book of Isaiah 
compiled so far.2 The edition of Isa 53 will be based mainly on the Sahidic manuscript 
numbered sa 523 in Karlheinz Schüssler’s compilation (M 568 in the Leo Depuydt 
compilation),4 which is to be found under the number CLM 205 in the modern elec-
tronic database of the Archaeological Atlas of Coptic Literature.5 This work is based 
on both the photographic edition (referred to as a facsimile), provided by the Vatican 
Library, and the microfilm, provided by the Morgan Library in New York. For the last 
few years, black and white photographs of that Library’s Coptic collection have been 
available on the website: https://archive.org/details/PhantoouLibrary.6 Photographs 
in color have also been published as part of the Digital Edition of the Coptic Old 
Testament (DECOT) project on the website: http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/
manuscript-workspace, where our manuscript is to be found under the number 
ID 622008.7

Page numbers in this compilation will be provided according to the number-
ing of the facsimile, which is to be found in the Vatican Library. Since the number-
ing on the Digital Edition of the Coptic Old Testament (DECOT) website does not 

2 The edition of the text of Proto-Isaiah (Isa 1–39) based on manuscript sa 52 is available in: Bąk, Proto-
Isaiah in the Sahidic Dialect, 343–660. A study of Isa 40 can be found in the article: Bąk, Isa 40. Text of 
Isa 41 is available in Bąk, Isa 41. Text of Isa 42:1–44:4 was published in Bąk, Isa 42:1–44:4. Text of Isa 
44:6–45:25 was compiled in Bąk, Isa 44:6–45:25. Chapters Isa 46–48 in Bąk, Isa 46–48, text of Isa 49–50 in 
Bąk, Isa 49–50. Chapters 51–52 are in preparation for printing.

3 Schüssler, Sa 49–92, 17–19.
4 History and detailed description of the manuscript: Bąk, Proto-Isaiah, 13–28. See Depuydt, Catalogue, 

20–22.
5 CLM stands for the Coptic Literary Manuscript. See https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/205 (access 

26.02.2023).
6 Verse Isa 53:1 begins on the site: https://archive.org/details/PhantoouLibrary/m568%20Combined%20

%28Bookmarked%29/page/n107/mode/2up?view=theater (access 26.02.2023).
7 However, caution needs to be exercised here, as the transcription of the text contains some errors. These 

can be found in the following places:
 – on p. 109 (f. 54r, Copt. r_i_a) in line 11 of the right column, the sa 52 manuscript contains the following 

entry: etnsmH. The DECOT transcription contains one more vowel and reads: etensmH,
 – on p. 110 (f. 54v, Copt. r_i_b) in line 29 of the left column in the DECOT transcription we find the follow-

ing entry: mplaos, while the sa 52 manuscript reads mpalaos.
 The cited examples of errors in the DECOT transcription can be verified on the website: https://coptot.

manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace (access 19.03.2023).
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correspond to the facsimile edition, this article will also provide the original Coptic 
page numbers to avoid ambiguity.

The following study combines features of both the diplomatic edition of manu-
script sa 52 (M 568) and of its critical edition. In addition to the preferred manuscript 
sa 52 from the Pierpont Morgan collection, editions of all other currently available 
Coptic manuscripts in the Sahidic dialect, containing at least some verses from Isa 53 
will also be considered. In the critical apparatus (indicated by an exclamation mark 
in superscript: ! ) a reading more akin to the Greek text of the Septuagint will be sug-
gested.

Critical edition and philological analysis of the selected fragment will be carried 
out according to the order adopted in the study of the earlier chapters of the Book 
of Isaiah. It will therefore include the following elements: 1) a general description of 
the pages of sa 52 manuscript containing the text of Isa 53, 2) an edition of the Coptic 
text on the basis of the sa 52 manuscript taking other available witnesses into ac-
count, 3) English translation, 4) a list of disparities between the Greek text of LXX 
and its Coptic translation, presented in a table, 5) an analysis of more challenging 
philological phenomena observed in the Coptic fragment of Isa 53.

1. General Information about Isa 53 in sa 52 Manuscript

The text of Isa 53 begins in line 9 of the right column on page 109 of the facsimile 
(f. 54r, Copt. r_i_a), and ends in line 2 of the left column on page 111 (f. 55r, Copt. r_i_g). 
Thus, the text of chapter 53 is less than three columns long.

As was observed in the compilation of earlier fragments, the writing material 
was not selected with great care. On page 109 (f. 54r, Copt. r_i_a) in line 10 of the right 
column, which is exactly where the Isa 53 chapter begins, one can even see a small 
perforation. The same perforation is also to be seen in line 10 of the left column on 
page 110 (f. 54v, Copt. r_i_b). A perforation is also visible on the right-hand margin 
of the same page 110, around the 12th and 13th lines of the text. Since it is located 
outside of the column, it does not affect the letters.

The columns containing the Isa 53 text consist of a similar number of lines. In the 
left column on page 110 (f. 54v, Copt. r_i_b) we have 33 lines, while in the right col-
umn on page 109 (f. 54r, Copt. r_i_a) and in the right column on the page 110 (f. 54v, 
Copt. r_i_b) there are 34 lines.

In two places in our text, some words were written under the columns. It is likely 
that the scribe wanted to complete a logical unit without having to move a part of 
the word to the next page. This phenomenon can be observed on page:
–  109 (f. 54r, Copt. r_i_a), where the letters plugH that form the word ouplugH 

with an indefinite article, were written under the right column,
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–  110 (f. 54v, Copt. r_i_b), where the letters copf that belong to the word aucopf 
were written under the right column.

Throughout the whole of the sa 52 manuscript, one can notice enlarged initial 
letters extending beyond the columns of the text on the left. They are indicative of 
an attempt to logically divide the content. They appear in places near which a new 
thought begins. The enlarged initial letters are often accompanied by symbols that 
can be regarded as ornamental elements. These take a variety of forms. Sometimes 
they take the form of five dot punctuation, which is the case, for example, on page 
109 (f. 54r, Copt. r_i_a) or on page 110 (f. 54v, Copt. r_i_b), in both cases they are to be 
found on the left-hand side of the right column. In other places, they take shapes that 
resemble a heart or a leaf (so-called coronis), which can be seen on page 110 (f. 54v, 
Copt. r_i_b) on the left-hand side of the left column. Even if the above symbols had 
an ornamental function, it has to be noted that their shape is fairly primitive and does 
not show much effort on the part of the scribe to prepare their manuscript with care.

The text of the sa 52 manuscript was written in black ink. The enlarged ornament 
letters, written on the left-hand side of the columns, were later reworked in red. It is 
difficult to determine whether the red ink was used by the original scribe or applied 
later.

The text of Isa 53 includes a few places where some letters have been omitted. 
In line 26 of the right column on page 109 (f. 54r, Copt. r_i_a) the scribe wrote two let-
ters au, while the correct spelling here would have been the conjunction auw. On 
page 110 (f. 54v, Copt. r_i_b), meanwhile, in line 31 of the left column we find the nota-
tion nn_mponHros with the initial letter n written twice. The correct spelling would 
be n+m+ponHros. Similar dittographies were identified on previous pages of the sa 52 
manuscript.

In the text of Isa 53, the nomina sacra appear a few times. One can notice the lack 
of consistency in their spelling. For example, on page 109 (f. 54r, Copt. r_i_a) in lines 
9 and 10 of the right column (Isa 53:1) we can read the full form pjoei:s, while 
on page 110 (f. 54v, Copt. r_i_b), in the fourth line of the right column (Isa 53:10) we 
only find the abbreviation p_o__s+,8 which should take the form of p_j+__s+ in the Sahidic 
dialect.9 The inconsistency in the spelling of the nomina sacra has been noted many 
times in the sa 52 manuscript.

8 This spelling of the nomen sacrum is characteristic of the Fayyumic dialect (see Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 
787b).

9 On the DECOT site, the nomen sacrum was misread as p_c__s+ (see https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/
manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0F
XCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8 [access 15.06.2023]).

https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
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2.  List of Manuscripts Containing the Text of Isa 53  
in the Sahidic Dialect of the Coptic Language

Fragments of chapter 53 of the Book of Isaiah can be found in a few other manu-
scripts, which are less complete than sa 52. With regard to the naming of the manu-
scripts, precedence will be given to the designations used in Schűssler’s study.10 Ref-
erences to electronic collections will be provided where possible. At least some verses 
of the text of Isa 53 are to be found in the following manuscripts:

Sa 48: papyrus codex, held in the Bibliotheca Bodmeriana in Geneva, designated 
as Papyrus Bodmer XXIII.11 Contains the text of Isa 47:1–51:17 and Isa 52:4–66:24. 
The manuscript is dated between 375–450.12 Due to its early origins, it is an invalu-
able aid in the edition of parts of the Book of Deutero-Isaiah and the entire Book 
of Trito-Isaiah.13 The manuscript was edited by Rodolphe Kasser in 1965.14 In the 
electronic database, Papyrus Bodmer XXIII was designated as CLM 4015 and LDAB 
108542.16 The manuscript has already been used in the compilation of earlier chap-
ters of Deutero-Isaiah.17

Sa 105L.4: the folio forms part of a parchment lectionary with biblical texts from 
both the Old and New Testaments. It is kept in Vienna in the Österreichische Nation-
albibliothek under the number K 9880.18 It contains the text of Isa 63:7–11; 52:13–15 
and the text of Isa 53:1–3 that occupies the right column on the page identified with 
the Coptic number r+_k_b+ (= 122), which is of interest to the present study. The manu-
script was included in Arthur Vaschalde’s list as SER 25.19 The text was edited by Carl 
Wessely.20 An electronic edition can also be found on the DECOT website, where 
the manuscript appears under the number sa 298L (ID 620298).21 This manuscript 
has already been used for the compilation of Isa chapters 51–52.22

10 Schüssler, Sa 21–48; Schüssler, Sa 93–120; Schüssler, Sa 185–260.
11 The facsimile of the codex in an electronic form is available at: https://bodmerlab.unige.ch/fr/constel-

lations/papyri/barcode/1072205362 (access 3.03.2023). The fragment of Isa 53, which is relevant to this 
study, begins at https://bodmerlab.unige.ch/fr/constellations/papyri/mirador/1072205362?page=034 (ac-
cess 3.03.2023).

12 Schüssler, Sa 21–48, 106. See also https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/40 (access 3.03.2023).
13 More information to be found in: Schüssler, Sa 21–48, 106; Kasser, Papyrus Bodmer XXIII, 7–33.
14 Kasser, Papyrus Bodmer XXIII.
15 See https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/40 (access 3.03.2023).
16 See https://www.trismegistos.org/text/108542 (access 27.11.2023).
17 See description of the manuscript in: Bąk, Isa 46–48, 604–605.
18 Schüssler, Sa 93–120, 44. More information on the entire manuscript sa 105L can be found on pages 41–46.
19 Vaschalde, “Ce qui a été publié,” [1920] 249. Number 25 on the Vaschalde list refers to the edition of 

the manuscript (see Wessely, Griechische und koptische Texte, 64).
20 Wessely, Griechische und koptische Texte, 64 (No. 25a). Editing was carried out by hand. On page 66, there 

is a handwritten rendering of the first five lines of the column (title Hsai:as and the verse Isa 52:13).
21 See https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=620298 (access 20.03.2023).
22 The text is currently in preparation for printing in the journal The Biblical Annals.
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Sa 108L: this manuscript is a bilingual (Coptic-Arabic) lectionary containing 
the readings for the Holy Week. It comes from the White Monastery in Sohag. Cur-
rently, it is kept in the Vatican Library.23 Its full shelfmark is Rom, BV, Borgia copto 
109, cass. XXIII, fasc. 99. It was established that the manuscript dates from the pe-
riod between the 12th and 14th centuries. The manuscript has already been used 
several times for editions of earlier chapters of Proto- and Deutero-Isaiah.24 The pas-
sage Isa 52:13–53:12 was edited by Augustinus Ciasca, in whose manuscript it was 
designated as IC.25 This study will use the edition of Isa 53:1–12a. Verses 1–6 have 
also been published by Émile Amélineau.26 Photographs of the manuscript and its 
electronic edition are available on the DECOT website.27

The manuscript was included in Arthur Vaschalde’s list as part of Collection Bor-
gia and was numbered Z. 99 CA.28 On the DECOT website, the lectionary appears as 
sa 16L (ID 620016).29 In the catalog of the Archaeological Atlas of Coptic Literature, 
it is also known as CLM 3288.30

Sa 187: is a fragment of a parchment card whose full catalog name is Oxford, 
BL, Copt. g. 9. Paleography dates the manuscript to the 5th century. The text is very 
difficult to read.31 The manuscript was edited by Paul Kahle.32 The manuscript was 
included in Walter Till’s list.33 On the Digital Edition of the Coptic Old Testament 
(DECOT) website, the manuscript is cataloged as sa 2139 (ID 622139). A transcrip-
tion of the text can also be found there.34 In other electronic systems, the parchment 
is also known as CLM 99135 and TM 107819 (LDAB 107819).36

Manuscript sa 187 on its recto side contains the text of Isa 52:14b –15; 53:1–2a, 
and, on the verso side, Isa 53:2b –4. The present study will use the verso side. This 
manuscript has already been used for the compilation of chapters 51–52 of Isa.37

23 More detailed information on the manuscript is available in Schüssler, Sa 93–120, 49–69.
24 See Bąk, Proto-Isaiah in the Sahidic Dialect, 364–365; Bąk, Isa 40, 77–78; Bąk, Isa 46–48, 605–606.
25 Ciasca, Sacrorum Bibliorum fragmenta, II, 241–243.
26 Amélineau, “Fragments de la version thebaine,” 126.
27 See https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=620016 (access 20.03.2023).
28 Vaschalde, “Ce qui a été publié,” [1920] 247. Designation Z. 99 refers to the Georg Zoega compilation 

(Catalogus codicum copticorum, 189–192). The added abbreviation CA stands for the aforementioned edi-
tion by Ciasca. The first volume by Ciasca also includes a description of the entire manuscript (Sacrorum 
Bibliorum fragmenta, I, XXVI–XXVIII).

29 See https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=620016 (access 20.03.2023).
30 See https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/3288 (access 20.03.2023).
31 See Kahle, Bala’izah, 332.
32 Kahle, Bala’izah, 332–333.
33 Till, “Coptic Biblical Texts,” 228.
34 See https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622139 (access 18.03.2023).
35 See https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/991 (access 18.03.2023).
36 See https://www.trismegistos.org/text/107819 (access 18.03.2023).
37 The text is currently in preparation for printing in the journal The Biblical Annals..
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Sa 211L: paper lectionary from the White Monastery in Sohag. The catalog name 
of the manuscript is Oxford, BL, Cod. XX (Huntington no. 5). It was estimated that 
it likely dates back to the 12th/13th century.38

In Arthur Vaschalde’s list, the manuscript is listed under the name Bodl. 
(Hunt. 5).39 This is also where information about Adolf Erman’s edition of pas-
sages from the Old Testament is found.40 The published verses belong to different 
books of the Old Testament and come from four manuscripts, which Erman des-
ignated with letters: A, B, C, D.41 The text of Isa 53:7b–12, which is of relevance to 
this study, comes from a manuscript designated as D. References to Bodl. (Hunt. 5) 
were taken into account in the critical apparatus of Augustinus Ciasca, where it ap-
pears as “D. edit. ab Erman” and later as “D”.42 This paper will take Erman’s edition 
into account.43 The manuscript has already been used in the edition of the text of 
Isa 49–50.44

In the online catalog available on the DECOT website, the manuscript was des-
ignated as sa 292L (ID 620292). An electronic edition of the manuscript can also 
be accessed there.45

Sa 212L.9: extensive parchment codex, written on more than 300 pages. It was 
found in the White Monastery in Sohag, although it was most likely written in 
the Fayyum area. Currently, its various fragments are kept in London, Paris, Rome, 
and Vienna. In Schüssler’s compilation, they were cataloged as sa 212L.46 It is es-
timated that they date back to the period between the 9th and 11th centuries. 
The codex contains fragments of various books of the Old Testament. The only 
extant fragment of the Deutero-Isaiah is the Isa 53:3–12, which will be used in 
this compilation. In Schüssler’s catalog, it was designated as sa 212L.9, while its full 
name is Paris, BN, Copte 12919 fol. 14.47 The text was edited by Gaston Maspe-
ro.48 In the Archaeological Atlas of Coptic Literature catalog the manuscript is also 
known as CLM 456.49 Its name on the DECOT website is Sa 2148L (ID 622148). 

38 See Schüssler, Sa 185–260, 64.
39 Vaschalde, “Ce qui a été publié,” [1920] 249. “Hunt.” is a reference to a collector named Huntington (see 

Schüssler, Sa 185–260, 60).
40 Erman, “Bruchstücke,” 401–440.
41 Erman, “Bruchstücke,” 402–404.
42 A comparison of Ciasca’s critical apparatus with Erman’s edition demonstrates that Ciasca’s compilation 

failed to address all differences (Ciasca, Sacrorum Bibliorum fragmenta, II, 241–243).
43 Erman, “Bruchstücke,” 425–426.
44 Bąk, Isa 49–50, 11–12.
45 See https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=620292 (access 21.03.2023). 

The text of Isa 53:7–12 is to be found on the pages of the manuscript numbered 3080 and 3090.
46 Schüssler, Sa 185–260, 68–72.
47 Schüssler, Sa 185–260, 79–80.
48 Maspero, “Fragments de manuscrits,” 223–224.
49 See https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/456 (access 22.03.2023).
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Photographs of individual pages and an electronic edition of the manuscript are 
also to be found there.50

CLM 3469: is a codex found by Polish archaeologists in 2005, referred to as 
Qurna Isaiah.51 It is currently kept in the Coptic Museum in Cairo under the number 
13446. The manuscript is a papyrus codex. It contains the text of Isa 47:14–66:24. 
Alin Suciu estimates that the codex dates back to the end of the 7th or beginning of 
the 8th century.52 In the Archaeological Atlas of Coptic Literature database, which is 
currently in development, the manuscript figures as CLM 3469.53 Its alternative name 
is TM 111691.54 An electronic edition of the manuscript is available on the website of 
the Digital Edition of the Coptic Old Testament (DECOT),55 where the Qurna Isaiah 
figures as sa 2028 (ID 622028). To avoid confusion with the manuscript nomen-
clature, based on Schüssler’s Biblia Coptica, adopted in this article, this codex will 
be referred to as CLM 3469. The codex has already been used in the compilation of 
earlier chapters of Deutero-Isaiah.56 The text of Isa 53, which is relevant to this study, 
begins on page 26 of the manuscript in line 6 of the right column, and ends on page 
35 in line 20 of the left column. The text is in very poor condition. Only small frag-
ments can be read.

In order to illustrate the contents of particular manuscripts better, the occur-
rence of the verses from Isa 53 is presented in the table where:
–  an “x” means the occurrence of the whole verse,
–  an “(x)” means the occurrence of only a fragment of a given verse,
–  an empty space in the table means the absence of a given verse in the manuscript.

50 The text of Isa 53:3–12 is to be found on pages numbered 2250 and 2260 in the DECOT system. See 
https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622148 (access 22.03.2023). Plac-
ing photographs of the codex on the DECOT website makes it possible to verify certain errors made by 
Maspero

 – in line 4 of the left column on page 156 (Copt. r_n_S) Maspero reads as n%nobe, which should be cor-
rectly read as nn%nobe,

 – in line 19 of the left column on page 156 (Copt. r_n_S) Maspero reads as antalcw which should be 
read as antalco,

 – in line 9 of the right column on page 156 (Copt. r_n_S) Maspero reads as m+pouhe ekrof which should 
be correctly read as m+pouhe krof.

51 For more about the discovery itself, see Górecki, “Sheikh Abd el-Gurna,” 186–187; Górecki – E. Wipszy-
cka, “Scoperta di tre codici,” 118–132.

52 Suciu, “The Sahidic Tripartite Isaiah,” 383.
53 See https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/3469 (access 27.02.2023).
54 See https://www.trismegistos.org/text/111691 (access 27.02.2023).
55 See http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622028 (access 27.02.2023).
56 See Bąk, Isa 46–48, 606.

https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622148
https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/3469
https://www.trismegistos.org/text/111691


The text of Isa 53 in the Sahidic dialect of the Coptic language reads as follows:
V. 1 pjoei:s nim pentafpi:steue etnsmH. auw pecboi: mpjoei:s n+tafcwlp enim v. 1

V. 2 anyaje mpefmto ebol n+qe nouyHre yHm. nqe nounoune hn+ oukah efobe. 
emntf sa mmau oude emntf eoou. annau erof auw nemntf eine oude sa. v. 2

1V. 1 pentafpi:steue etnsmH: pentafswtm+ e+penhroou h+roou sa 108L | etnsmH: epenhroou 
sa 48 | pecboi: pecboei sa 48

2V. 2 anyaje: n+yaje sa 108L | nounoune: nouneh sa 108L | emntf sa: m+m_n+_t sa sa 48, mn6tf6 s6a6 
sa 187, m_nt_f sa CLM 3469 | emntf eoou: m+m_n+_tf eoou sa 48, m_nt_f [eoou] sa 105L.4, mn+tf+ 
eoou sa 108L, sa 187, CLM 3469 | nemntf: m+mn+t_f sa 105L.4 | oude: oute sa 105L.4
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The contents of the manuscripts are as follows:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Sa 48 x x x x x x x x x x x x

Sa 105L.4 x x (x)

Sa 108L x x x x x x x x x x x (x)

Sa 187 (x) (x) (x)

Sa 211L (x) x x x x x

Sa 212L.9 (x) x x x x x x x x x

CLM 3469 (x) x (x) x (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) x (x) (x)

3. The Sahidic Text of Isa 53

As in the case of the previous chapters, the following symbols have been introduced 
in the edition of the Coptic text:
< >    angle brackets indicate that the text has been completed in order to facilitate 

its proper understanding,
{ }    braces indicate the scribe’s redundant letters (frequently resulting from dit-

tography),
>    symbol indicates the absence of the given form in the manuscript whose 

number is provided beside it,
!   exclamation mark in superscript suggests a more correct reading,
\ /  symbol indicates that the letter was later added by the scribe above the line,
/ \  symbol indicates that the letter was later added by the scribe below the line.57

57 See Bąk, Isa 46–48, 609.



V. 3 alla nerepefeine sHy. auw nefokm+ para n+rwme tHrou. ourwme efhn+ 
ouplugH. au<w> efsoou_n n+fi+ ha loclej. je aukto mpefho ebol ausoy_f. 
auw mpouopf. v. 3

V. 4 ntof petnafi: ha nennobe. auw fmokh etbHHtn+. anon hwwn anopf je fhn+ 
ouhise mn ouplugH. (p. 110, f. 54v, Copt. r_i_b) mn oumohk_s. v. 4

V. 5 n+tof de auyoocef etbe nenanomi:a. auw auleclwjf+ etbe nennobe. 
   n+yHre ntn+eirHnH ejwf. hrai: hm pefsay antalco. v. 5

V. 6 answrm+ tHrn+ nqe nhnesoou. aprwme plana n+tefhi:H. auw apjoei:s taaf 
ha nennobe. v. 6

V. 7 ntof hwwf etbe je auqmkof mpefouwn n+rwf. nqe nouesoou eaun+tf+ 
epefma nkons_f. auw nqe nouhieib mpemto ebol mpethwwke m+mof empefY 
n+tefsmH nteihe. n_fnaouwn nrwf an v. 7

V. 8 hm+ pefq_bbio. aufi: m+pefhap. nim petnay yaje etefgenea. je senafi: 
mpefwn_h ebol hm+ pkah. ebol nnanomia mpalaos aunt_f epmou. v. 8

V. 9 YnaY n{n}_mponHros epma ntefkai:se. auw nr_mmao epma mpefmou. je 
mpefer anomia. oude m_n krof hn teftapro. v. 9

3V. 3 nerepefeine: erepefeine sa 105L.4 | nefokm+: efokm+ sa 48, sa 105L.4 | para n+rwme: m+pa 
rwme sa 108L | ouplugH: !ouplHgH sa 48, sa 105L.4, oup6l6H6g6H sa 187, [ ]plHg6H CML 3469 | n+fi: 
nef[ei] sa 105L.4 (DECOT: n6f6i 6), nefei sa 108L | loclej: lojlej sa 48, sa 187, CLM 3469, nen-
lojlj sa 108L, lojlj ni:m sa 212L.9 | ausoy_f: auw auswyf sa 108L, auswy_f sa 212L.9

4V. 4 petnafi:: !petfi: sa 108L | nennobe: nn%nobe sa 212L.9 | fmokh: efmokh+ sa 108L | hwwn: + je 
sa 108L | fhn: efhn sa 108L, [ef]hn sa 187 | ouplugH: !ouplHgH sa 48, CLM 3469 | oumohk_s: ou-
moks sa 48, !oumokhs sa 108L, sa 212L.9, CLM 3469

5V. 5 auyoocef: auyoo+ceb sa 108L, auyooc_f sa 212L.9 | nenanomi:a: nennobe sa 108L, 
n+n+anomi:a sa 212L.9 | auleclwjf: !aulejlwjf sa 48, sa 212L.9, aulejlojf sa 108L | 
nennobe: nena+nomi:a sa 108L, n+n+nobe sa 212L.9 | ntn+eirHnH: n+te(n)irHnH sa 48, n+tenei:rHnH 
sa 108L, [n]teneir6[H]nH CLM 3469 | hrai: ehrai sa 108L

6V. 6 tHrn+: tHren sa 108L | nhnesoou: n+henesoou sa 48, n+6h6e6[n]esoo6u6 CLM 3469 | nennobe: 
n+n+nobe sa 212L.9

7V. 7 mpefouwn: m+pfouwn sa 48, m+p_f6[ouwn] CLM 3469, pr. auw sa 108L | eaun+tf+: aun+tf+ sa 108L 
| epefma: !> sa 48, sa 211L, sa 212L.9 | nkons_f: !ekon_s sa 48, n_nkonsf sa 108L, e%konsf% 
sa 211L, ekons_f n_fmansic sa 212L.9 | nouhieib: nouehi:ei:b sa 212L.9 | mpemto ebol: > sa 212L.9 | 
mpethwwke: m+pethwwk sa 108L | empefY: empf+Y sa 48, [emp]f6Y CLM 3469, !m+pefY sa 108L, 
sa 211L, sa 212L.9 | nteihe: n+teeihe sa 48, tai: te qe sa 108L | n_fnaouwn: m+pefouwn sa 108L, 
nefnaouwn sa 211L | an: > sa 108L

8V. 8 hm+: hn+ sa 48 | pefq_bbio: pefq%bbeio sa 211L | aufi: m+pefhap: aufi pefhap sa 48, au[fi] 
p6efhap CLM 3469 | petnay yaje: !petnayaje sa 48, p6etnay[aj]e CLM 3469 | ebol 
hm: e+bol hi:jm sa 108L, sa 211L | ebol nnanomia: ebol hn+ nanomi:a sa 108L, ebol n+nanomeisic 
sa 212L.9, [ebol] h6_n n+ano[mia] CLM 3469 | mpalaos: m+plaos sa 48, sa 108L

9V. 9 n{n}_mponHros: !n_mponHros sa 48, sa 211L, m+pponHros sa 108L, n+n+ponHros sa 212L.9 | 
ntefkai:se: n+tefkaeise sa 48, n+tefkese: sa 108L | mpefer: m+pf_r sa 48, CLM 3469, m%pefr 
sa 211L, sa 212L.9 | anomia: anomei sa 212L.9 | mpefer anomia. oude: > sa 108L | m_n krof: 
m+pouhe ekrof sa 108L, m+pouhe krof sa 212L.9 | teftapro: t_ftapro sa 212L.9
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V. 10 auw p_o__ssic! ouwy etebof ebol hn tefplugH. etetn+yanY ha netnnobe. 
tetn+TuCH nanau eusperma n+noc nahe. auw pjoei:s ouwy efi: e+bol hm+ 
phi:se ntefTuCH v. 10

V. 11 etouof epouoein. eplasse mmof hn+ tmn_tr_mnhHt. etmai:e pdi:kai:os eto 
nhm+hal kalws hn+ oumHHye. auw ntof etn+afi: ehrai: nneunobe. v. 11

V. 12 etbe pai: ntof petnaklHronomei noumHHye. auw f+napwy n+n+ywl 
n+n+jwwre. ebol je auY ntefTuCH epmou. auw auop_f hn nanomos. 
auw ntof pentaffi: ehrai: n+nenobe noumHHye. auw ntautaaf etbe 
neuanomi:a. aupwt ejwf auw audiwke mmof aucopf. (p. 111, f. 55r, Copt. r_i_g) 
auw apjoei:s kw nau ebol. v. 12

10V. 10 p_o__s: !pjoeis sa 48, sa 108L, sa 211L, sa 212L.9, CLM 3469 | etebof: !etb+bof sa 48, sa 211L, sa 212L.9, 
CLM 3469, e+tefbof sa 108L | tefplugH: !teplHgH sa 48, CLM 3469, teplugH sa 108L, sa 211L, 
sa 212L.9 | netnnobe: !nobe sa 48 | eusperma: eus+pr+ma sa 108L, sa 212L.9, e%ousperma sa 211L 
| pjoei:s: a+pjoei:s sa 108L, ousic pjoei:s sa 212L.9

11V. 11 tmn_tr_mnhHt: t+_m+_n_t+r_mhHt sa 48 | etmai:e: etmaeie sa 48, sa 211L, CLM 3469 | nhm+hal: n+hahal 
CLM 3469 | hn+ oumHHye: !n+oumHHye sa 48, sa 108L, sa 211L, sa 212L.9, CLM 3469 | etn+afi: !pet-
nafi sa 108L, sa 211L | ehrai: nneunobe: ehrai: neunobe sa 48, ehrai: ha n+n+nobe sa 108L

12V. 12 hn nanomos: mn% nanomos sa 211L | pentaffi: ehrai:: petnafei: sa 108L, [pen]taff[i] CLM 
3469 | n+nenobe: n+nobe sa 48, m+pnobe sa 108L, [mp]nobe CLM 3469, nn%nobe sa 211L, sa 212L.9 
| ejwf: n+swf sa 108L | audiwke mmof: audi:w+kei: n+swf sa 108L, audiwkei mmof sa 211L, 
sa 212L.9 | aucopf… : > sa 108L
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4.  English Translation of Isa 53

The translation of Isa 53 from the Sahidic dialect of the Coptic language into English 
reads as follows:

Chapter 51

V. 1 Lord, who has believed our report? And to whom has the arm of the Lord been 
revealed?

V. 2  We announced58 before him like a child, like a root in a thirsty land; he has no 
form or glory, and59 we saw him, and he had no form or beauty.

V. 3  But his form was without honor and60 was changed61 beyond all men, a man being 
in calamity and knowing how to bear62 sickness; because his face is turned away, 
he was dishonored and not esteemed.

58 NETS: He grew up → see the commentary.
59 Lit. om. and → T 2.
60 Om. in NETS → T 1.
61 NETS: failing → T 3.
62 Lit. how to walk under suffering (?) → see the commentary.
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V. 4  This one will bear63 our sins64 and suffers pain for us, and65 we ourselves66 account-
ed him to be in trouble and calamity and ill-treatment.

V. 5  But he was wounded because of our acts of lawlessness and has been weakened 
because of our sins; upon him are the children of our peace;67 by his bruise we were 
healed.

V. 6  All we like sheep have gone astray; a man has strayed in his own way,68 and 
the Lord gave him over to our sins.

V. 7  And he, because he has been ill-treated, did not69 open his70 mouth; like a sheep 
he was led to the place of his71 slaughter, and as a lamb is silent72 before the one 
shearing it, so he will not open73 his mouth.

V. 8  In his74 humiliation his judgment was taken away. Who will be able to75 describe 
his generation? Because his life will be taken76 from the earth, he was led to death 
from the acts of lawlessness of my people.77

V. 9  And I will give the wicked for the place of 78 his burial and the rich for the place of 79 
his death, because he committed no lawlessness, nor was deceit80 in his mouth.

V. 10 And the Lord desires to cleanse him from81 his82 blow. If you give an offering for 
your83 sins,84 your soul shall see a long-lived offspring. And the Lord wishes to take 
away85 from the pain of his soul 

63 NETS: bears → T 7.
64 Tr. → T 6.
65 Lit. om. and → T 2.
66 Om. in NETS → T 1.
67 NETS: upon him was the discipline of our peace → see the commentary.
68 LXX: lit. has been strayed in his own way → T 7, see the commentary.
69 NETS: does not → T 7.
70 Lit. om. his in LXX → T 1.
71 Om. in NETS → T 1.
72 Lit. having not given his voice → T 3.
73 NETS: he does not open → T 7.
74 Lit. his om. in. LXX (ἐν τῇ ταπεινώσει) → T 1.
75 Om. in NETS → T 1.
76 NETS: is being taken → T 7.
77 See the commentary.
78 Om. in NETS → T 1.
79 Om. in NETS → T 1.
80 Om. found → T 2.
81 Lit. from om. in the LXX → T 4.
82 Lit. his om. in the LXX → T 1.
83 Om. in NETS → T 1.
84 NETS: sin → T 7.
85 Different division of verses. See the commentary.
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V. 11 to show him light and86 mold him87 with understanding, to justify a righteous one88 
who is well subject in a multitude,89 and he himself shall bear their sins.90

V. 12 Therefore he shall inherit many, and he shall divide the spoils of the strong,91 be-
cause his soul was given over to death, and he was reckoned among the lawless, 
and he bore the sins of many, and because of their lawlessness92 he was given over. 
They ran against him and persecuted him and seized him. But the Lord forgave 
them.93

5. Tables of Discrepancies between Languages

The differences between the text of the Septuagint and its Coptic translation will be 
presented in the following order: additions (Table 1), omissions found in the Coptic 
text (Table 2), the use of different vocabulary (Table 3), changes of prepositions (Table 
4) and articles (Table 5),94 changes in word order (Table 6)95 and semantic changes 
(Table 7).96 The last Table shows the Greek borrowings appearing in the Coptic text 
of Isa 53 (Table 8).97

Table 1. Additions in the Coptic text

53:3 ἄτιμον: without honor + auw (Ziegler: και Co)
53:4 ἡμεῖς: we anon hwwn: we ourselves (> Ziegler)
53:7 τὸ στόμα: mouth rwf: his mouth (Ziegler: + αυτου Co)
53:7 ἐπὶ σφαγήν: to the slaughter epefma nkons_f: to the place of his slaughter;  

> sa 48, sa 211L, sa 212L.9 (> Ziegler)

86 Lit. and om. in Copt. → T 2.
87 Lit. mold om. in the LXX → T 1.
88 Lit. the righteous one → T 5.
89 NETS: to many → T 4.
90 Tr. → T 6.
91 Tr. → T 6.
92 NETS: sins → T 3.
93 Om. in NETS → T 1.
94 The omission or addition of an article does not necessarily result from the translator’s intent to interfere 

with the content of the work. The semantic rules frequently (especially in Coptic) determine whether 
a given article will be omitted.

95 The differences in word order do not always have to reflect actual changes introduced by the Coptic trans-
lator. They often depend on the syntactic rules, according to which, e.g. the direct object usually appears 
immediately after the verb (see  Isa 41:18, 19) (cf. Layton, Coptic Grammar, sec. 182).

96 It includes grammatical and semantic changes (e.g. number, tense, person, gender, etc.).
97 For remarks concerning the Tables, see Bąk, Isa 41, 76.
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53:8 ἐν τῇ ταπεινώσει: in the humiliation hm+ pefq_bbio: in his humiliation  
(Ziegler: + αυτου Co)

53:8 τίς διηγήσεται: who will describe? nim petnay yaje: who will be able to describe? 
Sa 48: petnayaje (= LXX) (> Ziegler)

53:9 ἀντὶ τῆς ταφῆς αὐτου: for his burial epma ntefkai:se: for the place of his burial  
(> Ziegler)

53:9 ἀντὶ τοῦ θανάτου αὐτοῦ: for his death epma mpefmou: for the place of his death  
(> Ziegler)

53:10 τῆς πληγῆς: [from his] blow ebol hn tefplugH: from his blow  
(Ziegler: pr. απο Co)

53:10 περὶ ἁμαρτίας: for sin ha netnnobe: for your sins; Sa 48: nobe (= LXX) 
(> Ziegler)

53:11 πλάσαι: to mold eplasse mmof: to mold him (Zieger: + αυτον Sa)
53:12 παρεδόθη: he was given over + aupwt ejwf auw audiwke mmof 

aucopf. auw apjoei:s kw nau ebol: 
 They ran again st him and persecuted him and seized 
him. But the Lord forgave them (Ziegler: κατεδραμον 
επ αυτον και εδιωξαν αυτον συνελαβον αυτον και 
κυριος αφηκεν αυτοις Sa)

Table 2. Omissions in the Coptic text

53:2 καί1 lit. om. in Coptic texts (> Ziegler)
53:4 καί2 lit. om. in Coptic texts (> Ziegler)
53:9 οὐδὲ εὑρέθη δόλος: nor was deceit found m_n krof: there is no deceit (> Ziegler), sa
53:11 καὶ πλάσαι: and to mold eplasse: to mold (> Ziegler)

Table 3. Word changes

53:3 ἐκλεῖπον: failing nefokm: changed (> Ziegler)
53:7 ἄφωνος: is silent empefY n+tefsmH: lit. having not given his voice 

(> Ziegler)
53:12 διὰ τὰς ἁμαρτίας αὐτῶν: because of their sins etbe neuanomi:a: because of their lawlessness 

(Ziegler: ανομιας without any reference to Coptic)

Table 4. Changes of prepositions

53:10 τῆς πληγῆς: [from his] blow ebol hn tefplugH: from his blow  
(Ziegler: pr. απο Co)

53:11 πολλοῖς: to many hn+ oumHHye: in a multitude (> Ziegler)
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Table 5. Changes of articles

53:6 ἄνθρωπος: a man prwme: the man (> Ziegler)
53:11 δικαιῶσαι δίκαιον: to justify a righteous one etmai:e pdi:kai:os: to justify the righteous one  

(> Ziegler)

Table 6. Changes in word order

53:4 οὗτος1 / τὰς ἁμαρτίας ἡμῶν2 / φέρει3: this one1 
/ bears3 / our sins2

ntof1 / petnafi: ha3 / nennobe2  
(> Ziegler)

53:11 τὰς ἁμαρτίας αὐτῶν1 / αὐτὸς2 / ἀνοίσει3: he 
himself2 / shall bear3 / their sins1

ntof2 / etn+afi: ehrai3 / nneunobe1  
(> Ziegler)

53:12 τῶν ἰσχυρῶν1 / μεριεῖ2 / σκῦλα3: he shall 
divide2 / the spoils3 / of the strong1

f+napwy2 / n+n+ywl3 / n+n+jwwre1 

(> Ziegler)

Table 7. Semantic changes 

53:4 φέρει: he bears petnafi: lit. the one who will bear; Sa 108L:  
petfi (= LXX) (> Ziegler)

53:6 ἄνθρωπος τῇ ὁδῷ αὐτοῦ ἐπλανήθη: a man 
has strayed (lit. has been strayed) in his own 
way

aprwme plana n+tefhi:H: the man has strayed 
in his own way (> Ziegler)

53:7 οὐκ ἀνοίγει: he does not open mpefouwn: he did not open (> Ziegler)
53:7 οὐκ ἀνοίγει τὸ στόμα αὐτοῦ: he does not open 

his mouth
n_fnaouwn nrwf an: he will not open his mouth 
(> Ziegler)

53:8 αἴρεται: is being taken senafi: will be taken (> Ziegler)
53:10 περὶ ἁμαρτίας: for sin ha netnnobe: for your sins (> Ziegler)

Table 8. Greek words in the Coptic text

53:3 ἀλλά alla

53:5, 8, 9, 12 ἀνομία anomi:a

53:12 ἄνομος anomos

53:8 γενεά genea

53:5 δέ de

53:11 δίκαιος di:kai:os

53:12 διώκω diwke

53:5 εἰρήνη eirHnH

53:11 καλῶς kalws (LXX in Isa 53:11 εὖ)
53:12 κληρονομέω klHronomei

53:8 λαός laos

53:2(2x), 9 οὐδέ oude
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53:3 παρά para

53:1 πιστεύω pi:steue

53:6 πλανάω plana

53:11 πλάσσω plasse

53:3, 4, 10 πληγή plugH

53:9 πονηρός ponHros

53:10 σπέρμα sperma

53:10, 11, 12 ψυχή TuCH

6.  Analysis of Selected Philological Issues Encountered in Isa 53

The final part of the article is dedicated to the analysis of the most challenging philo-
logical issues encountered in the text of Isa 53. They primarily arise from differ-
ences between the Coptic manuscripts. They may also refer to the manner in which 
the Greek text of the Septuagint was read and translated into the Sahidic dialect. 
The verses requiring a brief philological commentary include:

isa 53:2

At the beginning of the verse, the Septuagint manuscripts present two different lan-
guage versions. Some of them contain the phrase ἀνέτειλε μὲν ἐναντίον αὐτοῦ (“he 
grew up before him”).98 While others open the verse with the words ἀνηγγείλαμεν 
ἐναντίον αὐτοῦ (“we announced before him”). A testimony of the second reading 
can be found in the Coptic translation anyaje mpefmto ebol.

isa 53:3

The Coptic translation efsoou_n n+fi+ ha loclej, which is a rendering of 
the Greek εἰδὼς φέρειν μαλακίαν (“knowing how to bear sickness”), poses some in-
terpretive difficulties. The form of the verb n+fi could be interpreted in two ways.
1)  First, the Coptic letter i could have been written as a shortened version of 

the verb ei. The expression ei ha loclej would therefore be a more de-
scriptive translation of the Greek φέρειν (“to bear”) and could be understood 
as “to walk under suffering.” Perhaps the translator wanted to emphasize that 

98 This reading is supported by both Ziegler and Rahlfs (Septuagint), who only added the final letter -ν in 
the verb: ἀνέτειλεν. In the introduction to the Greek text of the Book of Isaiah, Ziegler states that it is 
uncertain which version of Isa 53:2 should be considered more original (Ziegler, Septuagint Isaias, 99).
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the suffering of the Servant of the Lord was not short-lasting. However, this 
interpretation of the Coptic n+fi may not be very convincing. This is because 
the preposition ha only occurs alongside the verb i in the Bohairic dialect and 
means “come to, approach,” which usually refers to persons.99 Moreover, spelling 
the verb ei as i is characteristic of dialects such as Bohairic, Fayyumic, and Sub-
akhimic. The standard form in the Sahidic dialect is always ei.

2)  Another way to interpret the n+fi form could be to read it as a haplography. 
The correct spelling would be n_ffi. The conjunction n_f- would be followed by 
the verb fi in a compound with the preposition ha. The construct fi ha (“bear 
under, support”100) corresponds very well to the Greek φέρειν.

The latter solution seems to be simpler and more plausible. Since the oldest man-
uscript of sa 48 also contains the haplographic reading of n+fi, we could venture to say 
that the copyist’s error was made at the very beginning of the manuscript tradition 
of the Coptic version of the Book of Isaiah and was repeated in subsequent codexes.101

isa 53:5

In the verse, we encounter the Coptic phrase n+yHre ntn+eirHnH ejwf which 
is difficult to understand and which should be literally translated as: “upon him are 
the children of our peace.” Its closest context speaks about the suffering of the Serv-
ant of the Lord. Where does the statement “the children of our peace” are upon him 
come from? It is likely that the Coptic translator made a mistake by misreading 
the Greek noun. In the text of the Septuagint we find the term παιδεία, which means 
“discipline” or “instruction.”102 It should have been translated to the Coptic language 
as sbw.103 The noun παιδεία can also mean “childhood.”104 It is likely that this mean-
ing was taken into account by the Coptic translator who used the noun yHre (“son,” 
“child”105), preceded by the plural definite article n+-. It is therefore possible to trans-
late the Greek παιδεία as the Coptic n+yHre. All manuscripts available to us contain 
this version of the translation. However, in the context of verses referring to the suf-
ferings of the Servant of the Lord, the statement “upon him are the children of our 
peace” does not make much sense.

99 See Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 71a.
100 Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 621a.
101 An exception here would be a late, possibly 14th century, lectionary sa 108L, in which we find the spelling 

nefei.
102 Lust – Eynikel – Hauspie, Greek-English Lexicon, 455b.
103 See Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 319b.
104 Cf. Romizi, Greco antico, 903a.
105 Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 584a.
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isa 53:6

A subtle difference can be observed between the Greek and the Coptic texts, which 
results from the use of the verb πλανάω in different grammatical forms. The Sep-
tuagint reads it in the passive form ἐπλανήθη, which suggests that it was man who 
went astray (literally “has been strayed,” “allowed himself to be strayed”) in his 
way. The Coptic translation uses the verb plana, which can be interpreted as 
the active form. This makes man not the object but the subject of the act of straying. 
The Coptic text, therefore, suggests that man himself was responsible for his straying.

isa 53:8

In Ziegler’s critical apparatus, we find a remark suggesting that the Sahidic text does 
not translate the Greek τοῦ λαοῦ μου (“of my people”) precisely, as it omits the pos-
sessive pronoun μου. This remark agrees with the manuscript of sa 48 and sa 108L, 
in which we indeed find the phrase m+plaos (“of the people”). Witnesses such as 
212L.9, sa 211L, and our manuscript sa 52, however, read it as m+palaos, which 
corresponds exactly to the version provided in the Septuagint. Ziegler’s remark: 
“μου] > Co(Sap)” does not apply to our manuscript.

isa 53:10

Different editions of the Septuagint offer different ways of breaking down verses 
10 and 11. In Alfred Rahlfs’106 edition, which is the basis for the NETS translation, 
verse 10 ends with the words: καὶ βούλεται κύριος ἀφελεῖν ( “and the Lord wishes to 
take away”). In Ziegler’s107 edition, verse 10 includes these additional words: ἀπὸ τοῦ 
πόνου τῆς ψυχῆς αὐτοῦ ( “from the pain of his soul”). As our compilation is based on 
Ziegler’s edition, we will rely on his breakdown of the verses.

isa 53:12

The Coptic translation contains one of the longest additions to the Greek text in 
the entire book of Deutero-Isaiah: aupwt ejwf auw audiwke mmof 
aucopf. auw apjoei:s kw nau ebol ( “They ran against him and persecut-
ed him and seized him. But the Lord forgave them”). Ziegler remarked that a similar 
text is to be found on the margin of the Greek manuscript numbered 86: κατεδραμον 
και εδιωξαν συνελαβον και κυριος αφηκεν αυτοις (”They ran and persecuted and 
seized. But the Lord forgave them”). Since it is a minuscule manuscript, it could not 

106 Rahlfs, The Septuagint.
107 Ziegler, The Septuagint. Isaias.
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have been the basis for the earlier Coptic translations, such as manuscript sa 48, 
dated to the 4th or 5th century.108 Did the reverse process take place? Was the remark 
on the margin of manuscript 86 added on the basis of the Coptic manuscripts? What 
was the Vorlage of manuscript 86? Answering these questions would require a more 
detailed study of this Greek manuscript. Undoubtedly, expanding the final verse of 
the Fourth Song of the Servant of the Lord was intended to establish an even closer 
link between the Old Testament song to the person of Jesus Christ. This explanation 
can also be found in Ziegler’s critical apparatus, where the added words are treated as 
a Christian addition: “additamentum christ.”

Summing up the above analyses, it should be first noted that the Fourth Song of 
the Servant of the Lord is to be found in a relatively large number of Coptic manu-
scripts. Beside our sa 52 we encounter it in seven other witnesses. A comparison 
of the Sahidic manuscripts does not show any great discrepancies between them. 
Many discrepancies result merely from different vocalisations. The manuscripts usu-
ally provide a faithful translation of the Greek Septuagint. The only major differ-
ence in relation to LXX is to be found at the end of the Song. The Coptic witnesses 
add the following text there: “They ran against him and persecuted him and seized 
him. But the Lord forgave them.” It is most likely that this final addition indicates 
the reading of the Fourth Song in the key of Christian interpretation.
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